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on hogs, coupled with the stock pro-
ducer's desire to be rid of his stock
before commencing spring work, has
led to the increase in receipts. ...

, A general decline in the price of
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Tie: Revival

BIG SHIPMENTS -
OF STOCK CAUSE

DROP IN PRICES

South Side Markets Have

- Largest Run of Hogs
Since Removal of-

Restrictions.

The largest run of hogs since the
removal of all government restric-
tions was received on the South Side
market Monday. About 18,500 hogs
were received. Last Monday's re-

ceipts were 10,000 hogs. It is be-

lieved that the prevailing high prices

all 4ive stock was registered on the
South Side market Monday. Cattle,
boors and sheen dronned from IS to
25 cents a hundredweight. Increased
receipts are believed to have caused
the decilne.

Wheeler Memorial Church

Head Granted Wage Boost
Wheeler Memorial Presbyterian

church, at its recent rnnual meeting,
granted the pastor, Rev. R. L.
Wheeler, van increase of $400 per
year 'in salary. The budget of more
than $9,000 adopted for the coming
year includes $2,400 for the New
Era movement of the Presbyterian
churches.

--t

Frank Howell Speaks.
Frank S. Howell spoke on the

"League of Nations" at the good
fellowship committee luncheon at
noon yesterday in the Chamber of
Commerce.
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Hand Work

GENTLEWOMEN of a generation or so ago
trained to do. needlework

, an accomplishment a distinguishing art. Their
quaint frocks displayed this handwork. Their
artistic homes reflected it. Again, undoubtedly
influenced by the recent activity in bandage
making and knitting, there- - has come about a
marked revival of needlework.

Hand-Embroider- ed Lingerie
Could be had with very little work. Night Gowns made

up and stamped on tine quality nainsook, with floss for em-

broidery included, at ' 2.50
Envelope Chemise made up and stamped on fine quality'

Batiste, with floss included, at 2.40
Garments for Children

Made and stamped, are ready to be finished
into individual little models. Mull and Lin-fla- x

Frocks, infants to 2 years, at 1.50 to
3.75. Pretty Pique Frocks, 4 to 12 years,
at 2.75 to 3.85
Rompers and Boys' Suits, 1.15 up to 2.95
Baby Dresses and Accessories, stamped, both
made and unmade.

Constipated Children Gladly Take

California Syrup of Figs"
For the Liver and Bowels

'. Tell your druggist you want genuine
''California Syrup of Figs." Full directions

, iand dose for babies and children of all ages
ivho are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle. Look for the name 'California'
and accept no other "Fig Syrup,

Stamped Linens in Favor
One has only to visit our busy Fancy Goods

Section and see the examples of the most ex-

clusive designs, stamped on good fabrics, to
become intensely iiterested in finishing a
beautiful piece of handwork.

The Pillow Cases with the flower pot em--,
broidered upon it, pictured above, is an ex-

ample of the designs artistic touches for
original homes.
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, Lost by Bps carrier, puras with about
9. rhone Hi). ItiuJ.
A Hnrifuln house, alt modern,

(or bale. 4218 South 18th St.
For Sal 6 room houss at 4041 T street ;

11,600. Small payment down. Butanes
Uko rent. Call Owner, South 1693.

Ueomo Stevens, Twenty-fourt- h and R
utreets, was held held up and robbed of
928 Sunday evening at Eighteenth and
Leavenworth Ktrcota by two highwaymen.

Better bo safe and havo J. L. Duff, 2312
I. street, write you a tornado Insurance.
poUcy today. This la the sixth anniver-
sary of our bis tornado; better get a policy
today.

Joseph C. Swan. 88 years of age. died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Georgs
F. Olbbs, 2318 C street. Funeral services
will be held at the residence, at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.'" Interment in West
Lawn cemetery.

We wish to announca the opening of
cur new establishment at 4714 So. 24th
St., just north of tho postofflce. With
our modern equipment and methods, ws
can give tire best of service. Established
1910. Korisko Bros., funeral directors and
embalmera
. Judaon Barrett, Twenty-fourt- h and Mn-to- n

streets, photographer, was Injured
Monday afternoon when a motorcycle pn
which he was riding was struck by an
automobile at the Intersection of Twenty- -

1 Streets, jjwrreii. revwiuu orT
Irti sca"p wounds and cuts about the
face. He was taken to . the South aide
hospital. ,

T
Reckless Chauffeur Draws

Double Fine in Court
A thrilling fide, a leap in the

dark, .and a consequent shaking up
were received by Policemen Cogan
and Francl before they succeeded
in arresting Barney Ravinski, 2002
N street, charged with drunkenness,
reckless driving and illegal trans-

portation of intoxicating liquor.
The officers took Barney into cus

tody Sundav evening. He was op- -

ertjf&ei i iarg, -. .tyw4 wag-

ing car. The two officers forced
Barney to drive them to .the sta-

tion. Arriving there the chauffeur
suddenly opened wide the throttle
and the powerful car leaped for-

ward, heading toward a deep ravine
at Twentieth and N streets, the of-

ficers on the running boards' pre-

cariously holding on. The officers
drew' their revolvers but the driver
would not stop, and fearing a wreck,
the officers jumped.

Barney was later captured by the
two policemen and was" fined $W
for illegal transportation and $50
for reckless driving. ?

The charee of drunkenness was
not sustained.

Tohn Sinuk, who was with Bar
ney at the time of his arrest, was
fined a $100 and costs on a charge
of illegal possession of intoxicating
lilquor.

Man Hurt When Motorcycle
Is Struck by Automobile

Judson Barrett, Twenty-fourt- h

and Vinton streets, was injured this
afternoon when a motorcycle which
he' was riding, .was struck by an au-

tomobile at the intersection of
Twenty-fourt- h and I streets. He
was taken to the South Side hos-

pital.

Be sure to get
VRIGLEYS
Look for the

name.

Tea Cloth on white art cloth, 36 inches round, 85. Many'
beautiful examples of Stamped Linens are on display. Stamped
and Hemstitched Pillow Cases for crocheted edge, three pat-

tern, 2.00. Stamped Scalloped-Edg- e Cases, an extra value
at 1.89

THIRD-- FLOOR

MAIIA'S opera week starts this0' evening, when the San Carlo
Grand Opera company begins

its annual engagement at the Boyd
theater. The opening bill will be
"Madame Butterfly," with the Jap-
anese diva, llaru Ouuki in the role
of Clio Clio San. Agostino will be
fhe Lieutenant rinkerton of the cast.
The rest of the singing roles will be
in capable hands, and the Puccini
opera is assured not only worthy
treatment by the principal singers,
but the orchestra and the scenic
equipment are such as add dignity
and beauty alike to the presentation.
Everything has been arranged to
make this season of opera the most
enjoyable in Omaha's experience.
The transfer of the scene from the
Auditorium to the theater is ex
pected to compensate in added ex-

cellence of performance any loss
that might be experienced in way of
lessened seating capacity The de
mand for seats has justified the
move, for all day yesterday, as well
as for several days past, a line was
in front of the box office window,
buying seats for the different operas.
At the matinee on Wednesday a
double bill, "The Secret of Su-

zanne," (in English) and "ITag-liacci- "

will be sung. On Wednesday
night, "Rigoletto"; on Thursday eve-

ning, "Aida"; on Friday evening,
"Carmen"; Saturday matinee, "Mar-

tha," and Saturday night "II Trova-tore.- "

Amsden will sing Suianne
and Wentworth Nedda; Queena
Mario, new to Omaha, will sing
litefdi iftsovfrt Wl s!ng A'.it; Si'cli
DeMette will sing Carmen; Queena
Mario will sing Lady Harriet, and
Wentworth will sing Leonora, these
being the soprano roles in the order
named.

'

Stella Mayhew immensely pleased
the great society night audience that
filled the Orpheum last evening.
This star of innumerable musical
comedies retains her ability to rouse
heartly laughter. Her ebon songs
are an unfailing source of merri-
ment. The bill this week is not
merely entertaining, with many
lively elemmts, but also offers one
of the most artistic features in vau- -

J'deville. It is the concert work of
the eminent Belgian 'cellist, Elsa
Kuegger. Miss Rtiegger has been
soloist of many symphony orches-
tras and has won international fame
as a concert artist. She is assisted
this time by the operatic soprano,
Grace Marcia Lewis.

A screen classi fc that critics have
placed in the sfme category with
"The Birth off a Nation and
"Hearts of the 'World" has been
produced by" Allen Holubar under
the title ot "J. he Heart ot .Human-
ity," and is being shown at the
Brandeis twice daily during this
week, with Dorothy Phillips in the
principal role.

Lew Kelly is a smileless com-
ediana veritable "gloorh," if there
ever was such a thing. Never once
does he venture a smile, but his
lines are all smiles. Over in Lon-
don during his engagement there in
one of the musical revues a dra-

matic writer labeled him "an epi-

grammatic lunatic." He wasn't far
from the truth, either. Mr. Kelly
has caused his "dope" character to
survive all his imitators, and while
ding so has ripened and developed
in a most satisfactory manner. But
don't become possessed of the idea
that he constitutes the entire per-
formance at the Gayety this week.
Ladies' matinee daily.

A vrrv effective comedv sketch
headlines the bill at the Empress
this hrst hair, Lots ana Lots ot it,
offered by Joseph Greenwald and
his company. Anotner teature oi
the hill is the singinc and talkine
sketch presented by Frank Fisher
and LIdrie uilmore. Kicnara Bur
ton proves himself an excellent
sincer. a snlendid comedian and a
raconteur with a fund of anecdotes,
stories and jokes.

Ra$e Must Heed History
Lessons to Escape Disaster

The only thing which can save the
race from disaster will be the pos-
session of an "experiencing mind"
by which humanity can come ..ex-

peditiously into the possession of
the experiences of the past with-
out the necessity of now passing
through the slow process usual in
the school of experience, was the
opinion expressed by Dr. Samuel
M. Crothers in his lecture at the
Unitarian church last night.

"The topic was "In the Dame
School of Experience." The speak-
er framed his address in the form
of an interview with the dame in
charge of the school, and in his in-

imitable style found occasion to
touch upon many present day foibles
in education and in social relation-
ships. He declared that the world
has not time at present to go again
through the hard school, but must
apply the experience of history to
conditions today.

A large audience was delighted
with Dr. Crothers sparkling humor,
the incisiveness of his observations
&nd the practicality of his applica-
tion of the theme to the world of
the present. ,

Plans for Commerce High
Discussed by School Board

Matters preliminary to letting the
contract for building the new High
School of Commerce were discussed
at an executive meeting of the
Board of Education in the secre-
tary's quarters in the city hall last
night. Because of the attendance of
but seven members no decision was
reached.

As yet no architect has been se-
lected to draw plans for the build-
ing, as numerous questions pertain-
ing to the size, cost and even minor
details of the building are matters
of argument. The only settled fact
adopted so far is that the new school
is to be located at Thirty-secon- d and
Cuming streets and will be large
enough to suit the needs of the in-

creasing number of students. It is
hoped the building will be erected
by next September.

Henry Steinlof f Accept
Position With Orkin Bros.

Henry Steinloff for several years
connected with one of Omaha's lo-

cal newspapers, but recently of the
New York Journal, has returned to
Omaha to accept the advertising
management of the Orkin Brother's
store.

Favored
For Misses and

Style
Notes

At Compiled
By Our Store
Shot per . . .

Aft Dept.
Who wouldn't come

( to dinner when called
on a Tori dinner bell,
with a red and black

Japanese lacquered
frame, a center disk of
bronze, worked in a
quaint Japanese design.

For the music room,
there is a wonderfully
g r a,c e f u 1 Mahogany
Lamp with a mulberry
silk shade, having in-

sets of hand-painte- d

parchment, outlined
s with a chenille trim-

ming and having drops
of mulberry and old
gold.

And the new Spring
flowers, so very much

-- like the real ones, jon-

quils, violets, pansies
and nasturtiums, and
let me tell you a secret

if one carefully se-

lected the sachets of the
flower and sprinkle s

them with, oh, just such
a little bit, we have even
the fragrance of the
real flowers, and they
wont wilt.

For the sun room,
there is a cornucopia
of enameled reed, filled

' to overflowing with
purple and white blos-
soms. For the top of
the nw bookcase there
are the tall, graceful

'Mahogany Candlesticks
with the black and
white square candles,
giving just the note of
distinctiveness . needed
to complete our living
room.

THIRD FLOOR
.

Drapery
With the Spring

flowers'' beginning to
appear, one's thoughts
naturally turn to house
furnishings, and there
are so many pretty new
Draperies. I was par-
ticularly interested --in
the new English import-
ed Madras. ' One piece
in particular being a
black background lat-
ticed with roses in two
shades of blue and
leaves of the soft shades
of brown and tan.

THIRD FLOOR

Linens
With the soldier boys

all coming home, there
will be many weddings
and engagements, and
one's interests are cen-
tered in the linen chests
of the brides and brides-to-b- e.

There are the
new Filet Scarfs, show- -

ing quaint Japanese fig-
ures and "

designs, and
we noticed that the love
god figured quite promi-
nently in most of the
designs.

MAIN FLOOR

Silk
Such wonderful new

Frocks are being de-- .

signed of the new Batik
Pussy Willow Silk. One
particularly Striking
pattern was shown in
Indian red, with clever
futuristic figures i n
brass shade and mal-
lard blue. There is
also a lovely ..piece of
dull Coral Georgette,
with a Raspberry design
in natural coloring.

MAIN FLOOR

Lingerie
Some exqisitely

dainty garments. One
lovely Nightie was of
Pale Blue Georgette,
shirred on the shoul-
ders, and again at the
waist line. The skirt
portion wfcs trimmed
with a Chantilly Lace,
which ran up the sides
of the skirt, forming
panels, new and very
clever.

THIRD FLOOR
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Fashions
Small Women

201--

Presented in numerous style
diversions, characteristically au-

thentic and carefully chosen.

All Ullra-k-Moderate- ly Priced
Tailleur, smart and dressy

Suits, distinctly developed in
superior fabrics, expressing the
spirit of Spring and emphasizing
the slender silhouette, narrow
shoulders and tapering skirt, ul-

tra box, straight line and blouse
models, with? and without the
popular Vestee. Prices, 25.00.
29.00, 35.00 and up to $95

Charming Spring Frocks
in Lavish Profusion

Embracing Dame Fashion's
cleverest conceits that reflect the
joy of Spring 16.50, 19.75.
25.00. 39.00 and up to $75
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Bankers
WouIdAsk9
IVho's Be
hindIt V
That's the first question a

banker would ask were
you io seek his advice
on an investment.

Only human brains, integ-
rity and responsibility

f can make an invest-
ment safe and no one
knows it better than
your banker.

Safeguard your truck tire
investment the same
way.

Lookfor the name GOOD-
RICH. In DE LUXE
Truck Tires it means
quality service first and

tlasWan investment as
safe as a government
bond. For behind the
specially toughened,,
slow wearing treads of
DeLuxe stands the fifty
years of GOODRICH
rubber experience.

And experience has never
yet failed to be the
best teacher.

Increase your truck and
tireMividends byletting
us apply DE LUXE.

Applying stations:

Omaha Tire
Repair Co.

Hfenry Nygaard, Prop.
2201 Farnam St.

Tyler 1552.
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ItERMETICALLY sealed
Taffeta, Satin and Chiffon. is

in Its wax-trapp- ed pack-

age, air-tig- ht and impurity
proo- f-

SECOND FLOOR

The Victor Victrolas
The Inevitable... Choice

J

r fN homes where good music has

7 h ,

will invariably find the Victrola.
Highly developed taste is satis-
fied with nothing less than the
besfwhich the world has to offer.
Logically and inevitably such a
taste demands the instrument se-

lected by the world's greatest
artists.

The Victor Victrola
Let us demonstrate for you.

MAIN FLOOR, POMPEIAN ROOM

is hygienic and wholesome.
The goody that's good for
young and old.A

rz Tho Flaunr f acfcYou Want
You can make them easily,

economically on

The FREE MeSe
(Invested and Patented by W. C. Free)

We Buy Your Old Sewing Machine

New Clothes
quickly and

'Pill
1 .00

a week

22.50
32.50
35.00

$5, $8 and $10
FLOOR - -

Other Terms
lachines ' as

" 18.00 and up low as

Our Special,
Brandeis A,
New Rdyal,
Used Machines,

M AIN


